General Education Curriculum Committee

Minutes

Friday, September 26, 2014

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Education Room 246


❖ Assessments without CARS
  o D. Jackson proposes that she work with A. Gebauer, C. Kemnitz, and P. Newberry to create a proposal about the transition from CARS to GECCo and present it to GECCo for approval
  o A. Duran makes a motion to approve; S. Daniels seconds
  o Committee vote: APPROVED

❖ Course waivers/substitutions without CARS
  o Chair of department makes a recommendation to GE director. If the waiver/substitution needs to be looked at a second time (as an appeal) send to GECCo.
  o This will be communicated to the Dean's offices and posted on the website for student notification.
  o A. Gebauer makes a motion to approve; S. Daniels seconds
  o Committee vote: APPROVED

❖ SRG Mission Statement
  o J. Benton to e-mail past comments to D. Jackson

❖ Discussion of GEMs
  o Time frame of GEM: The GEM will remain in place as long as the learning outcomes proposed in the approved GEM are continued to be met. This will be connected to the Program Review cycle done by UPRC.
  o Assessment: Convey to departments that they must work with GECCo on the GEM’d outcomes.
  o A. Gebauer makes a motion to approve; S. Daniels seconds
  o Committee vote: APPROVED

❖ LBST GEM
  o To be put on the agenda for 10/3/14

❖ Reviews
  o Let Area A folks know they do not need to be thematic or meet those learning outcomes
 Send foreign language courses to A&H for approval ONLY AS a foreign language.

- Faculty feedback
  - In order to assist faculty with submissions, GECCo will open themselves up for one on one feedback. Possible office hours, or open meeting after GECCo meeting. Administrative message will be sent.